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A NOTE FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

"In these dangerous times, where it seems the world is ripping apart at the seams, we can all learn how to survive from those who stare death squarely in the face every day and [we] should reach out to each other and bond as a community, rather than hide from the terrors of life at the end of the millennium."

Jonathan Larson wrote these words shortly before he tragically passed away (at the age of 35) from an aortic aneurysm on the morning of the RENT’s first preview performance (January 25, 1996.)

Fast forward over a quarter of a century later and RENT’s exploration of disease, death, debt, and eviction intersect yet again in a way that keenly echoes Jonathan Larson’s lyric: “How do you document real life / When real life’s getting more / Like fiction each day …”

Inspired by Puccini’s opera “La Bohème,” RENT focuses on a group of Bohemian friends who grapple with disease, addiction, identity (sexual/gender/racial/socioeconomic), and yearning to leave a meaningful legacy. Its message about the vital need for community, and creating a world where everyone is free to be who they are, continues to be as essential today as it was when it was written. This message is also at the core of Vanguard’s mission. Vanguard was created to provide a safe space for artists from all backgrounds to be themselves unapologetically; a space for artists to use their talents to ignite conversations and bring about change to the world we live in.

Another hallmark of Vanguard is finding kinships with non-arts organizations to amplify our collective missions and propel social justice. With this production we’re thrilled to be partnering with: Montclair History Center, which aligns with Vanguard’s dedication to share stories — and history — to educate and create a sense of community for all individuals; Hudson Pride Center, which provides gender affirming services and resources, as well as HIV awareness and preventative services; the Hyacinth AIDS Foundation, whose mission is to help people live with HIV, stop the spread of the epidemic, and serve as a critical voice in the public debate surrounding HIV in New Jersey; and Broadway House in Newark, New Jersey’s only specialized care facility for people living with HIV/AIDS.

A central theme of RENT is living with (and dying from) HIV/AIDS: four of our central characters are battling with this disease. During the height of the HIV/AIDS epidemic of the 80’s and 90’s, marginalized communities were disproportionately affected, in particular men, women and transgender people of color. The impact of oppression and discrimination — whether measured by poverty, access to health care, substance abuse, or mental health — paved the way for this inequity.

COVID-19’s journey hasn’t been much different. Like HIV, it has disproportionately impacted vulnerable communities, including the Black community, Latinx communities, LGBTQ communities, as well as immigrant and low-income communities in particular.

Although set at “the end of the millennium,” RENT’s themes of love, loss, battling ineq-
A NOTE FROM THE ARTISTIC DIRECTOR (Continued)

utilities, and the value of true community, bridge the generations that have passed since it was written. Its focus on identity is as timely today as it was in the 1980s, and is achingly critical as we continue to struggle to embrace true diversity and acceptance.

I couldn’t have thought of a more well-aligned piece to round out the first full season in our new home. So much has happened since we opened our doors in June 2021. This has been an amazing first season at Vanguard Theater, of thought-provoking productions, and meaningful collaborations with non-profit partners that have brought a multitude of community conversations.

Janecece Freeman Clark
Founding Artistic Director, Vanguard Theater Company
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ACT ONE

- "Tune Up #1" — Mark and Roger
- "Voice Mail #1" — Mark’s Mother
- "Tune Up #2" — Mark, Roger, Collins and Benny
- "Rent" — Mark, Roger, Benny, Collins, Joanne and Company
- "You Okay, Honey?" — Preachers, Angel and Collins
- "Tune Up #3" — Mark and Roger
- "One Song Glory" — Roger
- "Light My Candle" — Mimi and Roger
- "Voice Mail #2" — Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
- "Today 4 U" — Collins, Roger, Mark and Angel
- "You’ll See" — Benny, Mark, Roger, Collins and Angel
- "Tango: Maureen" — Joanne and Mark
- "Life Support" — Gordon, Paul, Mark and Company
- "Out Tonight" — Mimi
- "Another Day" — Mimi, Roger and Company
- "Will I?" — Steve and Company
- "On the Street" — Preachers, Squeegee Man, Mark, Collins, Angel and Homeless Woman
- "Santa Fe" - Collins, Angel, Mark and Company
- "I’ll Cover You" — Angel and Collins
- "We’re Okay" — Joanne
- "Christmas Bells" — Company
- "Over the Moon" — Maureen
- "La Vie Bohème A" — Mark, Waiter, Roger, Benny, Mimi, Collins, Angel, Maureen, Joanne, Mr. Grey and Company
- "I Should Tell You" — Mimi and Roger
- "La Vie Bohème B" — Maureen, Collins, Joanne, Mark, Angel and Company

ACT TWO

- "Seasons of Love A" — Company
- "Happy New Year A" — Mark, Roger, Mimi, Collins, Angel, Maureen, and Joanne
- "Voice Mail #3" — Mark’s Mother and Alexi Darling
- "Happy New Year B" — Mark, Roger, Mimi, Collins, Angel, Maureen, Joanne, and Benny
- "Take Me or Leave Me" — Maureen and Joanne
- "Seasons of Love B" — Company
- "Without You" — Roger and Mimi
- "Voice Mail #4" — Alexi Darling
- "Contact" — Angel and Company
- "I’ll Cover You" (Reprise) — Collins and Company
- "Halloween" — Mark
- "Goodbye Love" — Mark, Roger, Mimi, Collins, Maureen, Joanne, and Benny
- "What You Own" — Roger and Mark
- "Voice Mail #5" — Roger’s Mother, Mimi’s Mother, Mr. Jefferson, and Mark’s Mother
- "Finale A" — Preachers, Mark, Roger, Collins, Maureen, Joanne, and Mimi
- "Your Eyes" — Roger
- "Finale B" — Company

MUSICAL NUMBERS

- Keyboard 1: Matthew DeMaria
- Guitar: Rick Marino
- Keyboard 2/Guitar 2: Paul O’Keefe
- Bass: John Hughes
- Drums: Rayaz Khan

RENT BAND
CAST

Maureen ................................................................. Jordan Gold
Joanne ................................................................. Markia Furtado-Rahill
Mark ................................................................. Quincy Hampton
Roger ................................................................. Michael Jayne Walker
Collins ................................................................. Jason Smith
Angel ................................................................. Chachi Quinn
Benny ................................................................. Marcel Joshua
Mimi ................................................................. Lily Soto
Alexi/Roger’s Mom/caroler (Mimi cover) ............... Brianna Marie Johnson
Paul/caroler (Angel cover) ........................................ Bobby Barksdale
Gordon/The Man/Mr. Grey/caroler (Roger cover) ...... Zach Abbey
Steve/Waiter/Squeege Man/caroler (Mark cover) ...... Zack Blumenstyk
Seasons of Love Soloist/Bag Lady/vendor/Mrs. Jefferson/Mimi’s Mom/caroler .............. Nimat Saleem

Mrs. Cohen/caroler (Maureen cover) ..................... Jenna Robinson
Mr. Jefferson/preacher/caroler (Collins/Benny cover) ............... Malcolm Green
Throughout all of our programs, we connect performances to education, activism and reciprocity

Runaways Concert and Sleepout to Raise Funds for Covenant House, NJ

Sensory friendly performances for Nassan’s Place
Zack Abbey (Gordon/The Man/Mr. Grey/Caroler/Roger U/S) is excited to be performing in Rent as Gordon/The Man/Mr. Grey/Caroler/Roger Cover/ and Fight Captain at Vanguard Theater Company! A recent graduate from Montclair State University with a BFA in Musical Theatre, a few of his credits include Frederick Barrett (Titanic the Musical), Dr. Farfadet (The Names we Gave Him, World Premiere), and Frank Decker (Working the Musical). A special thanks to all his family and friends for the continued love and support for him to continue accomplishing his dreams.

Instagram: @iamzackabbey
Website: iamzackabbey.com

Bobby Barksdale (Paul u/s Angel, Swing) (he/they) is a current senior at Manhattan School of Music, From Buffalo, NY, Bobby is a creative individual who is honored to be in the cast of Rent alongside such talented young souls. Bobby is pretty cool overall, and likes to people watch, hike, eat, and sleep. Other productions Bobby has been in include Le Comte Noir (Thomas-Alexandre Dumas, Missed: Connections (Featured Vocalist), Legally Blonde (Emmett Forest), and a new short film titled Pyg (Escort). Bobby also has a large social media presence, and is an activist. Feel free to approach them after the show if you would like to talk, as Bobby enjoys a good conversation and meeting new people.

Zack Blumenstyk (Steve/Squeegee Man/Waiter/Caroler u/s Mark Cohen) is thrilled to be making his professional debut in Rent! He is a rising junior BFA Acting major at Ithaca College, his previous credits include the Ithaca Main Stage productions of Lilly’s Purple Plastic Purse, The New Play Incubator, and Shifting Spaces: Dance Concert.

Markia Furtado-Rahill (Joanne) is honored to be making her Vanguard debut as Joanne. She is going to be a rising junior at Ithaca College for Musical Theatre. She is excited to be a part of her first professional show! Some previous credits include: Fun Home (Joan), Head Over Heels (Mopsa u/s), and Sister Act (Deloris).

Instagram @m.frahill18

Jordan Gold (Maureen) is thrilled to be playing Maureen in RENT at Vanguard Theater Company! She is a senior musical theatre major at Montclair State University where she has appeared in the world premieres of The Names We Gave Him (Ivette) and Brooklyn’s Bridge (Emily Roebling). She is from San Francisco, CA, and is honored to be playing her dream role in this beautiful and powerful story. She is overwhelmed with gratitude for her family, friends, mentors, and her amazing company of actors.

ig: jordan.gold

Malcolm Green (Mr. Jefferson) could not be more grateful to be part of Vanguard Theater Company’s Rent! You might have seen him in Vanguard Theater Company’s Broadway Buddy Performance, as Cinderella’s Prince/Wolf in Into The Woods, Melchoir in Spring Awakening with Aspire PAC, to name a few. He has been recognized by the National Youth Arts with the 2019-2020 Outstanding Lead Performance award. He thanks the cast for their immense talent, dedication and love. He also thanks Maranda Felton, Clifton Jones, Makhari Felton and his loving friends for their overwhelming support. Lastly, he thanks everyone behind the scenes who have been involved in such a wonderful experience.
WHO’S WHO

Quincy Hampton (Mark) is a current junior at Columbia High School in Maplewood. He is excited to play the character of Mark in RENT. He has worked in numerous musicals over the past 4 years. He has taken acting classes at Stella Adler and NJ School for Dramatic Arts, and studies voice with Matthew Smith. He looks forward to a busy year ahead of auditioning to study Musical Theater at the university level. He would like to thank his director, the cast and crew and his family for all their support.

Brianna Marie Johnson she/her/hers (Alexi Darling) is incredibly thrilled to be a part of this timeless show with such an amazing cast. She is currently studying at Columbia College Chicago for a musical theater BFA. Recently she’s been featured in Head Over Heels as Philoclea at Columbia College Chicago; other credits include Meg in Little Women, Rona Lisa Peretti in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, and Scaramouche in We Will Rock You. She gives endless thanks to her family and friends for their continued support!

Marcel Joshua (Benny) was born on February 24,2002. Marcel grew up singing in church, started dancing when he was in 3rd grade and was in his first musical in 5th grade. He is a rising sophomore at Montclair State University studying Musical Theatre. Marcel was last seen on a Miami Industrial (2022) and before that he understudied Collins in Montclair State’s production of Rent (2021) . Grateful for the opportunity to do Rent a third time stepping into a different character each time has made Rent a part of Marcel's life- there is no other show that he relates to more. Marcel is a vocalist, choreographer and trained dancer.

Chachi Quinn (Angel) is very excited to be a part in his favorite musical ever! This is his dream role and he cannot wait for everyone to see all the hard work the cast and crew has put into this production. This show holds a special place in his heart. He thanks his besties and fam for all the love and support, and to the new friends he’s made along this journey. He is so excited and grateful to be in the presence of such an amazing cast and team. Let’s rock this! Follow him anywhere @chachixox <3

Jenna Robinson (Mrs. Cohen, Maureen u/s) is so excited to be performing in her first show with Vanguard Theater Company! She is going into her senior year as a BFA Musical Theater major at the University of Miami. Her favorite past credits include Fame (Mabel) at the Woodstock Playhouse, Les Misérables (Eponine), and Carousel (Julie). Jenna would like to thank the entire cast and crew, as well as her family and friends for all of their love and support!!

Nimat Saleem (SOL Soloist/Bag Lady/Vendor/Mrs. Jefferson/Mimi's Mom/Caroler/Joanne Cover) began performing at the age of 6. Her passion for theater began in middle school at Whitney Houston Academy and is currently being developed at Columbia College Chicago. Her first productions include Fame as Ms. Bell, Bugsy Malone as Lena Marelli, and Once on This Island as Asaka. In High School at the Cically L. Tyson School of Performing and Fine Arts, she has starred in Into the Woods as Cinderella, Noises Off as Mrs. Clackett, The Crucible as Elizabeth Proctor, Jamaica as Savannah, and Civil War Voices as Elizabeth Keckley, and Dreamgirls as Lorell. Saleem’s experience auditioning for roles in and out of school has pushed her to be the amazingly talented actress she’s trained to be. With the help of Vanguard, Saleem hopes to become a Broadway performer—aiming to earn her BFA in Musical Theater.
WHO’S WHO

Jason Tyler Smith (Tom Collins) Born and raised in Montclair NJ, Jason is so excited to be part of his first Vanguard production. Favorite credits include HAIR (Hud), RENT 20th Anniversary National Tour, and The Odyssey @ The Delacorte Theater. He would like to thank Vanguard, Esai, and his ever loving and supportive family and friends. TYJL

Lily Soto (Mimi) is thrilled to be playing Mimi in Vanguard’s production of Rent. Lily currently attends New York University at Steinhardt for Vocal Performance where she played Alex in IN PIECES: A New Musical by Joey Contreras, and performed in The Good Trouble Mixtape directed by Nik Walker. This fall Lily will be playing Liliane La Fluer in Steinhardt’s production of Nine the Musical. Lily has also performed with Bebe Rexha and was an opener for Nathaniel Rateliff at the GRAMMY In the Schools Live! event during the 63rd and 64th Annual Grammy Awards. She has had the honor to record background vocals on Moon Taxi’s “Let the Record Play” album, and perform with Pat Monahan of Train during “Train’s Sail Across the Sun Cruise.” Lily would like to thank her family for their endless support and love, and to the Vanguard team for this wonderful opportunity.

Michael Jayne Walker (Roger) is stoked to be tackling a dream role with this dream ensemble. Some fave credits: Jesus (Godspell, Totem Pole Playhouse), Claude (Hair, Playhouse on Park), Cousin Kevin (The Who’s TOMMY, Lake Dillon Theatre Co), and Flashback Tom (Ludo’s Broken Bride, NYMF). He appears occasionally at 54 Below and frequently at various rock clubs around the city with glam-punk band The Manimals (on insta as @manimalsband). Find him on the socials @mjwesq if you want to keep in touch! Eternally grateful for Jessie and the Panthers.

Janeece Freeman Clark (Artistic Director/Director) is a Producer, Director, Actor & Artist Educator, who hails from Lansing, Michigan. A 2022 Tony nominee for excellence in Arts Education, she serves on the Musical Theater Faculty at Manhattan School of Music and is also a Professor of Theater at Seton Hall University. As a Theater Director, her New York productions of Everything is Fine Until It’s Not; and A Portrait of Ray, have won numerous awards and critical acclaim. Her production of Showtime with Shakespeare premiered at George Street Playhouse and NJPAC, followed by two successful national tours. Janeece is the founding Artistic Director of Vanguard Theater Company, based in Montclair, NJ. Under Janeece’s direction Vanguard has presented NYC productions of: Runaways, Spring Awakening, Two Gentlemen of Verona, Children’s Letters to God, A Little Princess and NJ productions of Memphis, Hairspray, Heathers, Carrie, The Music Man, Songs For A New World (film), Next to Normal, Walk In My Gravity, and Into the Woods. In addition to VTC’s theatrical season offerings, their robust educational programming equips the younger generation with the tools to be professional performers as well as gatekeepers within the industry. Signature programs such as: Broadway Buddy pairs Broadway artists with mentees who are aspiring to a professional career in the industry; VTC Next trains and mentors a diverse group of up-and-coming “theater-gatekeepers” (writers, producers, directors, choreographers, stage managers, etc.); and DreamVTC teaches the importance of artist activism alongside performance skills. Janeece has cultivated and produced video media revolving around the “Origins of Blackface Minstrelsy”; she has presented TEDx talks centered on Social Justice, Diversity and Inclusion; and has created theatrical curriculum for institutions such as New Jersey Performing Arts Center and Young Audiences Arts for Learning.
WHO’S WHO

Janeece received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Michigan and her master’s from Rider University. She serves on the board of directors for the NJ Theater Alliance and is the special advisor for Seton Hall University’s Arts Council.

As an actor, Janeece has appeared on Broadway, off-Broadway, national tours, television, film, commercials, and voiceovers. Janeece resides in South Orange, NJ and is married to Broadway Actor, Dwayne Clark, with whom she shares two children: Jada & DJ.

Jessica Sporn (Managing Director) is proud to support Vanguard’s mission. Jessica joined Vanguard after seeing the impact it had on her younger daughter, who participated in Vanguard’s first Broadway Buddy program in 2016. Jessica’s theater background includes being a drama student at the “Fame” school, Performing Arts High School (class of ’76). After several years of performing with the Frank Hatchett Dancers under the direction of Frank Hatchett and Maurice Hines, teaching jazz at Broadway Dance Center, and performing in industrials and cabarets, in 1980, Jessica became passionate about pro-choice politics, and joined, and became the co-chair of New York’s social justice group CARASA (Committee for Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization Abuse). Deciding to fuse her love of performing with the practice of law, she graduated magna cum laude from Rutgers School of Law (class of ’85), where she was on the Editorial Boards of the Computer & Technology Law Journal, and Women’s Rights Law Reporter. She practiced law for six years at Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton, where she litigated and won a case that became a basis for the landmark decision, Braschi v. Stahl Assocs. Co. (the surviving partner of a same-sex relationship counted as “family” under New York law and was thus able to continue living in a rent controlled apartment belonging to the deceased partner). After her first daughter was born, Jessica stopped practicing law full-time and rediscovered a childhood passion for painting and art. She became an accomplished visual artist, designing greeting cards for Hallmark and Recycled Paper Greetings, and Judaica products, some of which were featured in the Jewish Museum and Metropolitan Museum of Art. In 1991, she joined Gas Lamp Players in Glen Ridge, NJ, which she incorporated as a not for profit in 2007, and helped grow to a robust, year-round theater company. Jessica has developed a strong reputation as an artist-activist, creating a legacy of excellence and community involvement through theater, developing educational and scholarship programs, and creating community partnerships around many social issues. She is proud to have designed the artwork for Lin-Manuel Miranda’s “Love is Love” campaign for Broadway Cares/Equity Fights Aids after the Orlando shooting in June 2016, and for Miranda’s campaign to assist Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria devastated the island. She and husband Fred Cordero (the wind beneath her wings) have invested in several Broadway or Broadway-bound shows, and believe in the importance of telling untold stories and supporting unheard voices. Shoot for the moon; you might land among the stars.

Terri Gorgone (Production Manager) (VTC Music Supervisor) is a freelance musician and musical director in theatres and venues throughout New York and New Jersey. She has been a music educator for over 30 years, presently teaching musical theatre at Cicely L. Tyson School of Performing Arts, where she is the director and music director of several shows produced throughout the school year. One of the founding board members of Vanguard Theater Company, Terri has been instrumental in creating and developing shows and educational content for the company.
She has been the musical director for the Encore Youth Theatre at the New Jersey School of Dramatic Arts and worked as music director and accompanist at NJPAC. She is a graduate of the Crane School of Music with Piano Performance concentration and has a Masters degree from NYU in theater. Some of her most recent musical directing credits include: Dreamgirls, The Addams Family, A Little Princess, Runaways, We Will Rock You, Working, Children’s Letters To God, Two Gentlemen of Verona, Heathers, Carrie, Sister Act, James And The Giant Peach, The Wiz, Nania, Rent, The Frogs, Hairspray, Shrek, Little Women, Tommy, The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, Seussical, Honk, 13, Once Upon A Mattress, Into The Woods, The Color Purple, Pippin, Songs For A New World, Most Likely To... Senior Superlative, Once On This Island, Joseph, Guys and Dolls, Sleeping Beauty, Gypsy.

Maggie Aube (she/her) is so excited to be the Assistant Director of this amazing production! This is her first time working with Vanguard Theater Company and she is having an incredible time. She most recently assistant directed a production of The Big Meal at Montclair State University. She is also the artistic director of two student run organizations at Montclair as well as working at Rhino Theater Company! She is incredibly proud of how far this cast has come and cannot wait for you to see just how lovely they are.

Jordyne Bouza (Assistant Stage Manager) graduated from Kean University in May 2022, studying for a Bachelor of Arts in Theater. She recently worked as production stage manager on Kean Stage’s Hungry Woman: A Mexican Medea by Cherrie Moraga. Jordyne made her acting debut in Kean’s Second Stage production The Cagedbirds, as the Mirror-Eyed Gazer. She also made her directorial debut directing Baby Factory written by Stephen Bittrich in Kean’s Directors Workshop. Jordyne worked on the Second Stage production Gruesome Playground Injuries and the main stage production Indecent, as assistant stage manager. Jordyne has a minor in TV, Media, and Film. Outside of school, she has been the stage manager and assistant director for the Saint James Players for three consecutive years.

Justin Comini (he/they) Production Assistant is excited for another production at Vanguard! Justin has worked at many theaters in the NJ area including Gas Lamp Players, A Work Of Heart Productions, and Studio Playhouse. Recent credits include: Into The Woods at Vanguard (PSM), A Chorus Line at Gas Lamp (PSM), and Spring Awakening at Gas Lamp (PSM). Justin also serves as the student liaison to the Montclair Board Of Education and OUT Montclair. They are grateful to work with such an amazing group of people on this production and are looking forward to working with them in the future.

David Heguy (Lighting Designer) is a fourth year BFA Theatre Design & Technology major at Penn State University. At Penn State he has designed The Alexa Project, an interactive experience and The Wild Party, both of which won him the Oliver Smith Award for Best Lighting Design. For the past 7 years David has freelanced for various theater companies all over the NJ and NY area. Some credits include Pippin, Big Fish, 13, Spelling Bee, Urinetown, Once Upon A Mattress, 9 to 5, Something Rotten!, Addams Family, Hair, Snow Queen. New works include, The Ice Queen, Color These Walls, Snowed In!, Talent Show, Stage Fright, and Glamping. This is David’s fifth production with Vanguard, other include, Into the Woods, Little Women, Willy Wonka Jr, Zombie Prom, and is thrilled to be working with such a won-
derful creative team and cast like this again. He would like to thank Janeece for all her help along the way.

www.dhlighting.org

Burkett Horrigan (Production Stage Manager) Stage Manager: The Eyes of the World, Kennedy Center; PSM for Tennessee Shakespeare Company's 2021 season, Henry VI, Romeo & Juliet, Ada and the Engine, ASM for Ohio Light Opera, Summer 2019 season, including PSM for Pirates of Penzance, PSM for Bergen Performing Arts Center productions of Les Miserables, West Side Story, and Beauty and the Beast, PA for Broadway Cares/Equity Fights Aids events. Lighting Designer: J2 Spotlight's A Class Act, A Day in Hollywood..., The Baker's Wife. Burkett received her BFA in Theatre from Montclair State University, Stage Management and Lighting Design concentrations.

Jasón Wells (Choreographer) is extremely excited and blessed to have been part of such a beautiful and talented cast. He just graduated college with a BFA in Musical Theatre, and can’t wait to continue doing what he loves!
Thank YOU for Your Support - Every Donation, Every Amount, Helps Us #fundtheDREAM!
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COLEEN MCDONALD
CONNIE ALEXIS-LAONA
CORAM RIMES
CRYSTAL JACKSON
CYNDI OWGANG
CYNTHIA STEPHENS
DALE JOAN YOUNG
DANA MONAGHAN
DARREN VENROFF
DARYUSH DEHNAVI
DASHAWN FREEMAN
DAVID SHAW
DAVID CUMMINGS
DAVID ABRAMOWITZ
DAVID RAGINS
DAVID SCHREIER
DAWN JOELL
DEANNA HERNANDEZ
DEBORAH CALDWELL
DEBORAH DORMITZER
DEBRA CRUZ ALVAREZ
DELTA TAVAREZ-SEPULVEDA
DELTA SEPULVEDA
DENISE CORRADINI
DENISE WESTLUND
DENISE BUTLER GRAHAM
DENISE MCCOY
DENNIS GUTIERREZ
DERRICK LAW
DIALLO HALL
DIANA MANGAN
DIANE VAN WRIGHT
DINA LAURA
DOMINIC FONDETTO
DONNA SILBERT
DOREEN OLIVER
DOUGLAS DONOVAN
EBONY WYATT
EILEEN MACIEJAK
ELAINE WILLIAMS
ELAINE SCHWARTZ
ELAISE KEDITEL
ELETHIA GRAHAM
ELIZA DANILOSON
ELIZABETH ELYSEE
ELIZABETH SHANNON
ELIZABETH PURCELL
ELIZABETH KAYTES
ELIZABETH HEJNA
ELIZABETH HILL
ELIZABETH & DAVID SHAW
ELLA FINE
ELLEN SPORN
ELLEN PUGATCH
ELON DANIEL
EMILY BAZELON
ERASMA YOULETATOS
ERIKA INSANA
ERIKA STALEY-WILLIAMS
ERIN HANLON
Thank YOU for Your Support - Every Donation, Every Amount, Helps Us #fundtheDREAM!

ESPERANZA AYALA
ESTHER HARPER
EUCABETH WILLIAMS
FACEBOOK DONOR
FANNY VELANDIA
FIRST NAME LAST NAME
FRAN DEACON
FRANCA ROSENBLATT
FRANCIS WILKINSON
FRANK BOUGHNER
FRANTZY BELLILE
GABRIELA RIVERA
GABRIELLA RIBEIRO
GAIL GREENSTEIN
GALI AND OZ FREEDMAN-BENAMRAM
GARY BEREDO
GAVIN WANFRIED
GEORGIA EASINGTON
GERALDINE LEER
GERRY TAYLOR
GILLIAN SILVERMAN
GINA SHAW
GINGER GARRETT
GINGER MULLENS
GRACE SOROKO
GRACE ATTIA
GREGORY BANKS
GUS PETERSON
GWENDOLYN ROSEMUND
HAMID DEHNAVI
HANNAH SILVER
HANS ERICSON
HANS J. TAENZER
HARRY DREIER
HARSH SULE
HEATHER CAMPBELL
HELENA BRANCH
HENRY EDELMAN
HENRY HESTER
HILARY HOOVER
IAN FINNELL
IBIYO LAWRENCE
ILENA SILVERMAN
IMANI MILLER
INGRI TORELLO
IRA BIRNBAUM
IRENA LAVORGNA
ISIAH UDOFIA

IYANDIA JACKSON
IZZY WILSON
J.D. FOGARTY
JACOB KLAUSNER
JACOB GONMAH
JACQUELINE MROZ
JADE POLI
JANAH ANGELOU
JANE CONKLIN
JANEECE FREEMAN CLARK
JANEENE BALTHURMIR
JANESSIA LEGGS
JANET NEAL
JANICE LYNN
JANICE JOHNSON
JANIE RYAN
JANIE BUSCHMAN RYAN
JANINE SULLIVAN
JANINE CHAKIR
JASMINE DALI
JASON CORTEZ
JAY BENKOVICH
JAYNEMAR SMITH
JAZMINE HUGHES
JEAN MILLER
JEFF GELLIS
JEFF MCCORMUM
JEFFREY PLAUT
JEFFREY FINE
JENENE TAYLOR
JENNA SMITH
JENNENE TIERNEY
JENNIFER STOLOFF
JENNIFER SCHUETZ
JENNIFER VISCONTI
JENNIFER ROBERTSON
JENNIFER LOPEZ
JENNIFER BEREDO
JENNIFER LUBLIN
JENNIFER LICHTEFILD
JENNIFER LAZARUS
JERRY MARCUS
JESSICA SPORN
JESSICA BURY
JESSICA SIEGEL
JESSICA MESTER
JESSICA D'ARIENZO
JESSICA STEIN
JEWEL CALLIER
JIM JACK

JOAN AXELROD
JOANNE DE SIMONE
JOCELYN HASSENFELD
JODI SEBASTIAN
JOHN HUGHES
JOHN HAVENS
JOHNNY RUSH
JOLYNN SCOTT
JON NICHOLS
JONATHAN RIDEWAY
JONATHAN HERNANDEZ
JORDAN MUHAMMAD
JORDAN SOLOMON
JOSE LECOUR
JOSEPH FLORENDO
JOY SPOONER
JOYCE MERMINI
JSAHNA SIMMONS
JUAN RODRIGO RICAFORT
JUDITH WOLOCHOW
JUDITH LEE
JUDITH WILSON
JULIA SAVOCA
JULIA LUDWIG
JULIE CRAWFORD
JULIE LEAF
KAITLYN CARLOS
KARA YORIO
KAREN CHARLES
KAREN FEENAGHTY
KAREN CELERI
KAREN YOURISH ROSTON
KATE DODD
KATE SWAN
KATHARINE SHULTS
KATHARINE LARSEN
KATHERINE RICARDO
KATHERINE FITZPATRICK
KATHLEEN WALSH
KATHY MONROE
KATHY TAYLOR
KATRINA BROWNING
KAWANZAA KING
KAYA WALCOTT
KEESEHA JEAN-BAPTISTE
KEICHHELLE HENDRICKS
KELLI MONTGOMERY
KELLY FERGUSON
KELLY WATERS
KENNEDY SMITH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENYA MSSEY-RODRIGUEZ</td>
<td>LIBBY KREUTZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERRY MACPHERSON</td>
<td>LILLIAN NASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERRY JULES</td>
<td>LILLIAN ARGILAGOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEVIN JOYCE</td>
<td>LINDA DIMICHINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEVIN SCOTT</td>
<td>LINDA CRANSTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHAJDJAH DAVIES</td>
<td>LINDA VENGROFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIAN WILSON</td>
<td>LINDSAY ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIM SINES</td>
<td>LIONEL ANICETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY DAVIS</td>
<td>LISA MAXWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY LOUIS</td>
<td>LISA LAZARUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY MARABLE</td>
<td>LISA MIHALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMBERLY MUY</td>
<td>LISA ALLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRSTEN LEVINGTON</td>
<td>LISA BASILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIT MOULTON</td>
<td>LITZY REYES-POLANCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIYANA GLASS-MILLER</td>
<td>LIZ FREIRICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KORINA INSANA</td>
<td>LIZ ARMSTRONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRIS RAMANATHAN</td>
<td>LIZ MCCONAHAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTINA KENDALL</td>
<td>LOIS THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTY GRAVES</td>
<td>LORI PRICE ABRAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYA SINGLETON</td>
<td>LORRAINE SALEEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACHELLE PARRISH</td>
<td>LUZ MIRANDA-CRESPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARRY LEATHERWOOD</td>
<td>LYDIA BAROVERO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATASHA UPSHAW</td>
<td>LYDIA RYAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUR GREENBERG</td>
<td>LYN VAUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA HOFFMAN</td>
<td>LYNSA DUBOSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA DUFFY</td>
<td>LYNNE OLIVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA MARCHESE</td>
<td>LYNNE ROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA CIOLKOWSKI</td>
<td>MADELINE GALE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA FRENCH</td>
<td>MAGGIE JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN PALMERI</td>
<td>MARI SILVERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN MANGUSO</td>
<td>MARANDA FELTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN GRANT</td>
<td>MARCIA SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN JOHNSON</td>
<td>MARCIE WALLACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURI ROTHSTEIN</td>
<td>MARCUS RANDOLPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURIE RAKER</td>
<td>MARCUS DANIELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURIE KROLL</td>
<td>MARGARET BARBETTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWRENCE DANDRIDGE</td>
<td>MARGO WALTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAYLA DEHNAVI</td>
<td>MARIA ARTIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH SILLS</td>
<td>MARIA BAROVERO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH MICHALOS</td>
<td>MARIA DEVICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH ROZENFELD SILLS</td>
<td>MARIA VERSELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEANN DE LANO</td>
<td>MARIANNE SWEENEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEATH NIBLEY</td>
<td>MARIE COTRELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEIDENE C. KING</td>
<td>MARIE MCGHEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LENYX ROSE</td>
<td>MARIEL TAVAKOLI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEONARD J. ZIMMERMAN</td>
<td>MARY GLENNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESLEY ANN ADAMS</td>
<td>MARK EGGERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESLIE SILVERMAN</td>
<td>MARNI RAAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEZLI LEVENE HARVELL</td>
<td>MARTHA GONZALEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEZLIE MCKENZIE</td>
<td>MARTHA HAUSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY LACEY</td>
<td>MARY ANN BIANCIELLA-THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY ANN MARRRESE</td>
<td>MARY ANN FLATT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARYBETH BOGER</td>
<td>MARY ANN HUNTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAURA BORSECNIK</td>
<td>MAUREEN LUDWIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAUREEN HAYES</td>
<td>MAYA JOYCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYIDA ZAAL</td>
<td>MEG ZERVOULIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELANI WILSON SMITH</td>
<td>MELANI MALABAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELANI MAE</td>
<td>MELANIE HANSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELANIE HINDS</td>
<td>MELISSA MCHUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELISSA POLANER</td>
<td>MERYL BUDNICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL PIGNALOSO III</td>
<td>MICHAEL SROUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL MCCOY</td>
<td>MICHELE GASKELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELE CHILES-HICKMAN</td>
<td>MICHELE CARR-DONUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELLE FIDDLER</td>
<td>MIKE HANCOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIMI TURQUE</td>
<td>MONA BOEWE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONICA TAYLOR</td>
<td>NADINE DUBOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTESE KIM</td>
<td>NALA KING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRON FREEMAN</td>
<td>NAM GRAHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N VAN WRIGHT</td>
<td>NANCY BRESLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NADINE DUBOIS</td>
<td>NASIR ROPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NALA KING</td>
<td>NASSANS PLACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATALIE STAFFORD</td>
<td>NATASHA MALCOLM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATAN MARIO</td>
<td>NAYAT DOHERTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS AGOSTIN</td>
<td>NERISSA HODKENBERG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICK &amp; MAURA BALBAN</td>
<td>NICK &amp; MARYA BALABAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE ENGLISH</td>
<td>NICOLE PETRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE JOHNSTONE</td>
<td>NICOLE JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE QUINN</td>
<td>NICOLE STOVAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank YOU for Your Support - Every Donation, Every Amount, Helps Us #fundtheDREAM!

NIKKITA RICHARDSON
NIKOLE HANNAH-JONES
NINA SIMMONS
NINA SPORN
NOAH KING
NURRIDIN SHARIF
NYA RIDLEY
NYOBI BODDIE
OMETH VITHANA
OONA CALLENDER
OZIER MUHAMMAD
PAM WEBER-LEAF
PAM WHYTE
PAMELA COLLOFF
PARIMALA AROKIARAJ
PAT SPITALIERI
PAT MORGAN
PATRICIA GIBSON
PATTY GONZALEZ
PAUL ROZENFELD
PAUL LAVENHAR
PAUL AIELLO
PAULA LEVIN
PAULINA ACOSTA
PEDRO JIMENEZ
PERRYANN ADAMSON
PETER HARPER
PETER YACOBELLIS
PETER EBRIGHT
PETER KELING
PETIA MOROZOV
PIERRE DECOSTE
PRISCILLA GORDON
QUASHIERRA MUHAMMAD
R.K. GREENE
RABIYYAH QUDDUS
RACHEL PASTERNAK
RACHEL FULK
RAINIA VILLANUEVA
RAJ AMIN
REBECCA RANDALL
REGGIE BRAITHWAITE
REGINA L HENRY
RENE PROFIT-MCLEAN
RENEE MORRIS
RHONNEY GREENE
RIA BARDEN
RICH CASEY
RICK MERINO

ROBERT GREEN
ROBERT PALMERI
ROBERT CREIGHTON
ROBERT MELLMAN
ROBERTA MELOCHE
ROBIN SEIDON
ROBYN INCE
RODNEY NUGENT
RON CARLHERS
ROSEMARY LOAR
RUTH DEITZ
RUTH NERKEN
RYAN DOYLE
SAHIRAH JOHNSON
SAM SULTAN
SAM MATRISCiano
SAM COTTER
SAMIR MAHMoud
SAMUEL STOLoff
SANDRA RICHARDSON
SANDRA VAZQUEZ
SANDY GOODMAN
SARA MOSLE
SARA CORBETT
SARA ULRICH
SARAH CONNELLY
SARAH HEMPHILL
SARAH IDELSON
SARAJANE BOYLE
SEAN MURPHY
SELAMAWIT GETACHEW
SENAY DANI
SEYMON SOLOMON
SHAFFON KINCH
SHAI KUSHERN
SHAKIRA SLATET
SHARI DREIER
SHARON BROWN
SHARONDA SCROGGINS
SHEENA KITCHEN
SHELITA CHANDLER
SHEQUERA UPSHAW
SHERI FRIEDMAN
SHERRY HOM
SOL LECOUR
SONIA VORA
SOPHIA PLAITAKIS
STACEY BRAUN
STACY KILKENNY
STACY MERRIWEATHER FONTIL

STEPHANIE CORLISS
STEPHANIE LAWSON-MUHAMMAD
STEPHANIE BOWMAN
STEPHANIE BIRNBAUM
STEPHEN DEANGELIS
STEPHEN EASON
STEVEN TABAKIN
STEVEN ZWEIG
SUE GERBER
SUJANA CHANDRASEKHAR
SUJATHA RAMANATHAN
SUSAN OLIVETO
SUSAN SMITH
SUSAN ZITOFSKY
SUSAN DOMINUS
SUSAN MARCOLINI
SUZANNE GLASGOW
SUZANNE GLATT
SUZANNE GOLDBERG
SUZANNE KELLER
TALIA SCHAEFFER
TAMI EDWARDS
TAMIKA SIMMONS
TANYA MILLER
TARA FAVORS
TASHA R ARROYO
TERRI GORGONE
TERRI PURCELL
TERRY MENG
TEST IMAN
THE STOVALL FAMILY
THE STOWERS FAMILY
THOMAS INSANA
THOMAS GALFANO
TIRA ALLEN
TOM EDGAR
TORI RILEY
TRACY STEPHENS
TRACI GOUGH
TRACI TELMAQUE
TRACI WILKES SMITH
TRACY MARTINEZ
TRACY EINHORN RAWITZ
TYRA HUGHES
VALENTIN CHINDEA
VALENTINA PAPPANO
VALERIE SETTLES MCDOWELL
VEENA RAJ
VEENA STEPHEN
VERA TITUNIK
Thank YOU for Your Support - Every Donation, Every Amount, Helps Us #fundtheDREAM!

VERONICA GOMMIAH
VERONICA GONZALEZ
VICTORIA WILCOX
VICTORIA BRATSOSS
VINCENT BODDIE
VINCENT LO
VIRGINIA STEUART

WENDY MAPES
WENDY MISSAN
WHITNEY PILLSBURY
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
WILLIAM JOHNSON
WILLIAM DREIER
WINFRED CORDERO

Winnie Kievit
Wolfney Saint Jean
Wor Sebia Redd
Xenia Cox
Yvonne Williams
Zuzanna Wieckowska

We are so grateful to our DREAMCATCHERS, our monthly, recurring donors:

Janece Freeman Clark
The Budnick Family
Liz Freirich
Mike Hancock
Peter Harper
Sherry Hom
The McHugh Family

Sahirah Johnson
Christopher Joyce
Stacy Kilkenny
Kawanza King
Maureen Ludwig
Kerry Macpherson
Sara Mosle

Melani Wilson Smith
Ilena Silverman
The Sporn Cordero Family
Tracey Stephens
Jennifer Stoloff
The Simmons Family
Sonia Vora

We are forever grateful to the generosity of the Estate of Hazel Lindenbaum
and to our donors of $10K or more:

The Freeman Clark Family
The Ludwig Family
The Miranda-Crespo Family
The Mosle Family
The Sporn-Cordero Family
Ellen & Sam Sporn
be a part of the
D.R.E.A.M.

MAKE A DONATION: every donation to our not-for-profit company is an investment in our dream of uniting people and changing lives through the magic of innovative storytelling. No donation is too small (or big)! Pick up an envelope in the lobby, donate through our website, or mail your tax deductible donation to Vanguard Theater Company, PO Box 409, Montclair, NJ 07042

DONATE YOUR EXPERTISE:
Do you have experience with:
* Donor Development and Fundraising
* Graphic Design
* Marketing
* Grant Writing
* Bookkeeping

DONATE YOUR TIME:
Contact us at edu@dreamvtc.org

JOIN US IN BEING THE CHANGE WE WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD
#dreamVTC @vtcnj
vanguard@dreamvtc.org
THEATER CAMPS!
DAY & SLEEPAWAY!

SUMMERSTOCK SLEEPAWAY
AGES 12-19, 7/24-8/15
WEST MILFORD, NJ

DAY CAMP
AGES 8-13
7/5 - 7/29
MONTCLAIR, NJ

THEATER
MUSIC
DANCE
ART

VANGUARDTHEATERCOMPANY.ORG
MORE INFO AT EDU@DREAMVTC.ORG
FULL SCALE PRODUCTIONS
COVID COMPLIANT
VANGUARD THEATER 2022/23 SEASON
JOIN US!

OCTOBER
Taste of DOWNTOWN Montclair

FEB. 16 - MAR. 5
PASSING STRANGE
INTERACTIVE MUSEUM OF BLACK MUSICAL THEATER COMPOSERS AND INFLUENCES

NOVEMBER 3 - 20
THE SPITFIRE GRILL

AMITY MONTH MONTCLAIR

APRIL 13 - 30
SING FOR OUR LIVES
A CONCERT HIGHLIGHTING THE INTERSECTION OF GUN VIOLENCE, RACE, & REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS

JUNE 15 - JULY 2
SPRING AWAKENING

BROADWAY ON BLOOMFIELD AT VANGUARD

JUNE 15 - JULY 2
5 CONCERTS THROUGHOUT THE SEASON

Plus VTC KIDS
DREAM VTC
Holiday Concerts
And other EVENTS!

VanguardTheaterCompany.org